Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Red Marker Light w/ Chrome housing

CODE III-85 BZR Red LED (W/ Flange)

Red reflector

Back board storage w/ velcro Strap

(2) Batteries on slide out tray

Drip rail

Polished S/S Fender

LED Strip light

CODE III-88 Z26 Clear Halogen (W/ Flange)

Intersection light CODE III-45 BZR Red LED (W/ Flange)

Stainless Steel Rub Rail

CODE III-85 BZR Red LED (W/ Flange)

Stainless Steel Wheel Inserts

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
3Front Exterior

Daytime running lights

Amber Marker Lights
w/ Chrome housings
(On Body)

LEADER IND.

CODE III

LXEXIF-R

Red  LED
with aluminum bezel

CODE III-85 BZR
Red LED (W/ Flange)
Steady Burn

Remote door release

Siren speakers

White LED Running Boards lights
(# 20COCDCD)

White LED (W/ Flange)

CODE III-85 BZW

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Front Exterior

Dwn. By: Jorge M.  Date: Jan. - 2014

96" X 148" HEV Module on Ford E350 138" WB chassis, 72" Headroom

96"
LI_96 / 148 2014 HEV

96" X 148" HEV Module on Ford E350 138" WB chassis, 72" Headroom

WHTIE GLOSS LAMINATE

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Access to power distribution w/ locking latch

Hinged smoke 3/8" plexiglass doors w/ plastic "D" ring latches

110 V. 12 Volt

LED Strip lighting

Adjustable shelves

Wood doors w/ locking latch

Hinged partition wood door w/ plexiglass sliding windows w/ plastic "D" ring Non locking latch

Attendant seat sewn formed on Swivel Base w/ 3 point seatbelt

1 1/2" Threshold "Liquid stop" Gibraltar

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Curbside Interior

5 min. O2 outlet

Re-stocking Timer

Cargo Net (Black)

LED Strip Lighting

S / S Antimicrobial Grab Bar

Electric door lock switch (wired to OEM)

3/8" Recessed Plexiglas doors w/ plastic "D" ring latches

Blue Academy independence Upholstery and Fillers

LED Step Well light

Sharps Container Kendall 8507SA (L # 04-011)

Trash Container (Red Plexiglass Lid)

Blue Reflective 3M Diamond Grade

Dome and Scene defeat (Carbon Fiber)

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Rear Interior

AM-FM Radio speakers

Stainless Steel Dome and Scene defeat Switches (Carbon Fiber)

Electric door lock switch (wired to OEM)

S / S Antimicrobial Grab Bars

Stainless Steel

Blue Reflective 3M Diamond Grade

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Cab Console

- A12 Vent
- Cup holders
- Adjustable open map box slots
- Customer Radio Location
- 10-3/4"
- 14"
- 14 3/4"
- (2) Dual Port USB Chargers
- 12 V. Outlet
- 5" Flat Surface for MDT Bracket

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Cab Console.
Dwn. By: Jorge M.  Date: Jan. - 2014
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Overhead Floor

Trash Container (Red Plexiglass Lid)

Sharps Container Kendall 8507SA (L # 04-011)

Wise Seat

23" X 81" - Stryker COT

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Overhead Floor

Dwn. By: Jorge M.

Date: Jan. - 2014

LI_96 / 148 2014 HEV

96" X 148" HEV Module on Ford E350 138" WB chassis, 72" Headroom

LEADER
IV Hook Position 1

IV Hook Position 3

Wise Seat

72" S / S Anti - microbial Grab Bar

(8) Whelen LED Dome Lights

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
SWITCHES
A. PRI- SEC- LIT RED/ AMBER LED
B. HEAD LIGHT FLASER -LIT CLEAR LED
C. BLANK
D. BLANK
E. BLANK
F. BLANK
G. BACK UP ALARM-RESET TYPE-MOM. ON (NON LIT)
H. LEFT SCENE WHITE LIT LED
I. REAR SCENE WHITE LIT LED
J. RIGHT SCENE WHITE LIT LED
K. PATIENT DOME 3-WAY - LIT AMBER LED
L. PATIENT A/C HEAT 3-WAY - LIT BLUE LED
M. BLANK
N. MOD. DISCONNECT - GREEN LIT LED
O. EMERGENCY START, ON-OFF GUARDED (NON LIT)

PILOT LIGHTS
O. PILOT LIGHT - PARKING BRAKE RED LED
P. PILOT LIGHT - DOOR OPEN RED LED
Q. PILOT LIGHT - EMERGENCY START RED LED
R. BLANK
S. PILOT LIGHT - MASTER ON GREEN LED

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Overhead console & Sw's  Dwn. By: Jorge M.  Date: Jan. - 2014  LE- 13  LEADER